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CHAPTER VII. 
THE COAL BEDS. 
Important ns coal is in its relntions to the industrinl 
prosperity of n community, and as extensively as mining 
is carried on in some localities, the proportion which the 
seam bears to the entire thickness and mass of Carbon-
iferous strata is surprisingly smnll. On the whole the coal 
layers probably do not compose morc than one-sixtieth of 
the entire thickness of the productive measures and in the 
mnjority of cnses one one-Inmdrc<lth, would be nearer the 
actual ratio. In thickness Iowa ycins vary from ft- small 
fraction of an incl}, n merc film, to ten or twelve feet; 
and at least one place is known where the vertical meas-
urement is fully fifteen "feet. The number of seams in 
different localities is not the same; in some places only 
one bed being present, in others upwards of a dozen. 
l!J:rtellt of Individllal Goal Beels. - The geographical 
extent of single coal strata 1mB long been the snbject of 
much discussion, both at home and abroad. In the Appa-
lachian region individual veins, like the Pittsburg seolD, 
are recognizable over large stretChes of territOl'Y. But 
in Iowa there is 1I0 such wide reaching continuity of cool 
layers. The workable beds, though numerous are more 
01' less distinctly lcnticular and are more limited geograph-
ically than in the eastern field. The arrangemcnt in the 
westel'll al'en of the bituminous deposits in numberless 
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basins, at mnny different horizons in the CnrboniferouB 
sories, is such 08 to give to each county n very much 
larger amount of coal than could possihly he disposed in 
one or two continuous sheets of the thickness of anyone 
of the hasins, and spread out over the whole "district 
equally. 
The great similarity of the different coal seams and 
their associated beds enables almost identical v6ltica} sec-
tions to be seen ill widely different localities aud at very 
different horizons. Hence, unless extreme care is taken, 
and a given layer traced from poiut to point, great con-
fusion is apt to occur in regard to correct identifications. 
This similarity of -carbonaceous beds has given rise to the 
opinion that conI layers in general nre very pl'csistent, 
extending continuously over broad stretches of coun-
try. Among the extremists defending this theory may " 
be mentioned Lesquereux, who states* in sumIning up bis 
conclusions in regard to the fossil plants of Illinois: 
"I think we Can readily admit that the contempol"R-
neousneSB of formation is recognizable over the whole 
extent of our coal fields, not only on a general point of 
v;ew but even considering each separate bed of coa!." 
This asserti~n was not made concerning the Pennsylvanian 
coal seams alone hut was applied to heds which were 
thought to spread out continuously from the Appa-
lachian coal fields 8S far as the Mississippi river or even 
into regions still farther west. 
N ewherryt has shown conclusively that the writer just " 
mentioned was in error in regard to·the coal beds, at least 
so far 8S Ohio is concerned. It is also now generally con-
ceded that in Indiana and Illinois the individual coal heds 
• Geo1. Sur. I1Iinois, vol. II, p. 467. 1866-
tGeo1. Sur. Ohio, vol. n, pp. 166-167. 1814-
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do not have neal' the extellt thot they were once supposed 
to possess. '.rhe snme hos heen more recently found true 
of both the IOlVn and Missouri m"ns. 
Ollamele1' Ulul :Ni11l1ber of ale Ooal Beds.-There is an 
opinion among the miners of the state that til ere are three 
W'orkable coal yeins. These are usually ,Iesignnted 
as the "fil'St," "second" and "third" seams. Should 
snbordinate heds be encountered in the sinking of a sll8ft 
they are not taken into consideration. As n matter of 
fact the OCClll"l'ellCe of seve1'81 seams in n locality is purely 
accidental. The" three" veins are not continuous over 
areas of any great extent, and may have wi,lely different 
strntigraphical values, even witllin VCl'y short distances. 
The "first," "second," and "tbh'd," seams of one shaft 
may he entit'ely distinct from the similal'iy called beds of 
another mine bnt a short distance away. A noteworthy 
instance for citation in this connection is a boring made 
neal' the city of nes Moines. It was two hundred feet in 
depth. Twelve distinct coal horizons weI" passed through, 
giving a total thickness of coal of thirteen and one-half 
feet; yet none of the beds were thick enough for profit-
able working. Only one-third of n mile away was a mine 
removing coal "from two seams, one of which was four to 
'five reet thick. It thus happens tllat in cOlin ties where 
the Coal Measures are 200 or 300 reet in thickness below 
the "third" vein, aud could be easily penetrated with every 
probability of reaching workable beds, it is impossible 
to indnee operators to search for coal below tbe lowest of 
the three beds known, and as soon as the coni has heen 
recovered from the three veins tbe mines are abandoned. 
Yet, on the other band, so widely spread are the ideas of 
the great extent of work~ble coal veins that it is not 
nnusual to find persons engaged in mining, claiming to be 
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operating the identicnl IJCds which are workell in dis-
tant parts of the state. Some operotors in Dnllas COWlty, 
and even Guthrie county, have expressed grent confidence 
in finding the II Des Mo~nes vein" in all its thickness Rnd 
propel'ties by boriug deepel' thnu the shnfts at present 
operated. ':rhe" first," "second," Rnd "third" veins are 
sometimes thought to exteml oyer nearly the entire state. 
This conception is often firmly believell to be the exact 
arrangement of the coal beds. In the westeI'D part of 
Keokuk county, where the Coal Measw'es are quite thin, 
Bud where only one seam of coal has been opened, borings 
for the "second" vein were commenced not long ago in 
a knoll of Saint Louis limestone and put down more than 
200 feet, This is only an isolated case taken from many 
which shows the· fallacy regarding the wide areal· dis-
tribution of single seams. 
The stratigraphicnl importance of the coal seams is not 
so great as has. generally been snpposed, since as already 
shown, the bitnminons beds are, with very few exceptions, 
quite limited. Few cases are at present known in which 
the geographical extent of a workable coal stratum is 
more than four 01' five miles, It follows that the coal 
seams of this region are not nearly so extensive as com-
monly regarded and that nntil the more important coal 
horizons are carefully mnde out they possess little value 
in gencm} correlations. 
The basal coal seams in the Lower Coal Measures of 
lawn appeal' to be much more extensive than those toward 
the top, where they may be only a rew inches in vertical 
meS6m'ement and perhaps a few hundred yards in extent. 
The coal may, therefore, be considered, as stated already, 
as disposed in numerous bRsins of gI;entel' 01' less area, 
thickened centrally, but gl'ftdunlly becoming attenuated 
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towurd the mal'gins. This IH'l'Ungcmcllt is sccn in the Des 
:Moines river section of the Lower Coal :McaSlll'es. 
(Plnte xi".) It may be more elendy representeel by the 
following (figure 15). 
rl'he disposition of the coal in numerous limitecl len-
ticular basins illstClid of a few luyers extending over broad 
areas is of the utmost importance from a purely economic 
stanclpoint. In all mining operations and in all pros-
pecting it is yery essential that this fact be kept con-
stantly in mind. ,Vitl} methods of boring more IllQ{leril 
than those commonly employed throughout the western 
states, there is every reason to beHeve that, in the Lower 
Coal Measures especially, the large majority of good coal 
Figure 15- Stratigraphical Arrangement ofIowa Coal Beds. 
seams twelve inches in thickness and oyer, encountered in 
prospecting, can be traced readily and easily to localities 
where they are thick enough for profitable working. 
INTERRUPTED CONTINUITY OF THE COAL BEDS. 
In Iowa the restrictions upon the distribution of the 
individual seams are not numerous as compared with other 
regions. Yet there are disturbances of various kinds 
which break the continuity of the coal strata, locally inter-
fering somewllat but seldom severely with mining opera-
tions. They are referable to the three general agencies 
of deposition, erosion and dislocation. 
uG.Rep. 
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Irregularities of J)eposiUon.- These are due (1) to 
wlcqual subsidence 01' elevation; (2) to the unevenness 
of the Coal Measure lIoor; (3) to the former presence of 
v8l'yillg currents. The effect of greater movements, 
upwards or downwards, in one part of an area than in 
another is to cause various heds to thin Qnt in some direc-
tions or to increase in thickness in others. Old currents 
are directed ont of their original courses or they bring in 
a different class of sediments. 
The unevenness of the floor upon which the coal is 
deposited is due to a number of different canses. Before 
deposition there may have been gentle folds or lmdula-
tions ill the strata beneath whereby the coal was allowed 
Figure 16. Ulle''t'u Character of Surface upon whi~h Coal was Deposited. Markham 
Mine, Marion County. 
to accumulate in synclinal troughs of the subjacent lime-
stunes. These folds, however, are commonly so broad 
that they affect but lit.t1e single coal basins. Usually they 
limit .the seam on one side, but lmless the basin be very 
large there is little interference in th~ interior. Another 
cause for the nnevenness of the coal seam is the undula-
tory character of the original swamp bottom. (Figure 16.) 
The same effect is produced also by the unequal density of 
the strata beneath the coal. When the pressure increases 
over the more open textured portions of the beds, the coal 
strata above form small anticlines and syncHlles. 01', 
when a part of the underlying strata is very hard and 
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unyielding, as when sandstone is formed, 
the beds are unequally depressed. 
A_nother cause for the unevenness in 
the coal seam is the presence of uncon-
formities below. 1Vhen the unconformity 
is wide spread and partakes of the char-
acter of an old eroded land sllrface upon 
which the coal deposits nre laid down the 
unequal distribution of the layers is yery 
noticeable. This is the case of the UDal 
Measures in Iowa. "There the Co a I 
:Measures are comparatively thin the rcc-
ognition of the exact conditions is of the 
greatest import. '1'hc coal laid down in 
one of the old valleys is often of very 
limited extent, the separate seams ter-
minating abruptly against old hil1sides of 
the limestone. In S01110 places seyeral 
veins one above the other nre known to 
cnd in the lllanner described. (Figure 17.) 
There are minor ullconformities in the 
Coal ~Ieasures themselves which though 
far less extensive prOlluce the sallle results 
locally. The s~etion at the He d l' 0 c k 
quarry in :Mal'ion county already described 
may be taken as a good illustration. 
On account of the inequalities of the 
bottom on which the coal rests the seam 
is apt to terminate abruptly; to gradu-
ally thin out or entirely disappear ovel' 
a low elevation or swell; to subdivide in 
the basin into several minor areas. Or, the 
converse of these results is obtained in all 
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cases where depressions fire present instead of elevations, 
causing local increases in the thickness of the coal. 
Varying currents Dlay also have influenced the accu-
mulation of carbonaceous material, previous to or during 
the deposition of the coal. Currents of water may throw 
up small ridges which take the placc of the coaly matter 
Figure 18. .. Horseback" in Craig Slope. Kala. Webster County. 
so that locally the coal seam is very much thinner or often 
entirely pinched out over the elevations. (Figure 18.) 
The existence of former currents in an arca where coal 
was formed may on the other hand cause an uncommon 
collection of bituminous material to take place. Thus 
~~~~~--~-=--~=---=-~- ~= --=--~~~~-=-=~===­
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Figure 19. axtrane<lus Sediments in Coal 5ea.m. Garfield Mille. Oskaloosa. 
at some points an unusual thickness of coaly material 
will be laid down wbile in otbers it is almost entirely 
absent. Occasional currents may also bring in sediments 
during tbe deposition of the coal thereby dividing the 
vein in one or more parts. (Figure 19; also in figure 21). 
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Good examples of this arc seen in the semus just north 
of the milldam at Des 1lIoines and in the Garfield mine 
at Beacon, in Mahaska county. 
. El'osion.-The effects of the corrading action of water 
orc to cut ont the coal seams partially 01' cntirely in some 
places, and to destroy 01' weaken the roof ill others. Of 
all the" troubles" encountered in mining in Iowa those 
rising from erosion are the most serious. The old erosive 
troughs nrc caused by the same action which is now in 
process at the surface through means of modern streams. 
The wuter courses constantly wear awny the strata over 
which they ]'Un cutting out channels for themselves. As 
on the present surface, the size of' the channel encountered 
is directly proportional to the volume and velocity of the 
stream and the length of time it has been at work and 
inversely proportional to the hardness of the stmta. The 
excavations made through erosive action may vary greatly 
from the course of. the smallest rill to valleys of almost 
any magnitude. 
In point of time erosive channels may be divided into 
three classes: first, those which were formed during Car-
boniferous time, while the Coal ~Ieasures were yet being 
deposited; secolld, those which were made after the lay-
ing down of the Coal :IlIeasures previous to the glacial 
period; and third, those which have been forme(l since 
glacial times. The erosive effects of later geological 01' 
postglacial times are easily inferred from the present 
topography of the regioll. They cause bnt little emhar-
rassment in mining operations for they are seen in the 
valleys of the modern water courses. The work of pre-
g1acial degradation cannot be read from existing surface 
relicf. Consequently the 01,1 channels, now filled with 
sand and clay, are often unexpectedly encountered in 
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mmmg. As they abruptly cut out thick coal veins it .is 
necessary before continuing the work of mining to pros-
pect from the surface of the grouud by means of boring 
in order to find out the extent of these" cutouts." 
(1) Carboniferous Troughs. There is now abundant 
evidence to SllOW that during the deposition of the coal 
bearing rocks of Iowa there were numerous minor periods 
of subsidence and elevation. During the latter tbe coal 
marshes were often above sea level and subjected to the 
action of running water. Coal beds which had been pre-
Yiously formed were often cut out in places by currents 
of water and subsequently filled witb sand or clay which 
eventually became hardened into sandstone and shale. 
Carboniferous troughs of the kind described have been 
Figure ;Q. Carboniferous ~msi."Il; Sandstone Occupying "CUtout" in Coal Searn. 
Smoky Hollow Mine, A'-c:ry, Monroe County. 
observed in a number of localities. In lYhat Cheer mine 
No.5, at What Cheer, in Keokuk county, and in the 
Smoky IIollow mine at Avery, in ~Ionroe county, chan-
nels filled with sanel have been encountered. (Figure 20.) 
In the first named mine the margin of the coal now lying 
next to the sandstone shows all evidence of weathering 
to tbe depth of several inches. At the second place the 
channel is more than 100 feet across and cuts out not only 
the coal bnt the nnderlying strata to a considerable depth. 
Carboniferous "cutouts" filled with shale have been 
noticed in the Dalby mine, at Angus, in Boone county, in 
the Smoky Hollow mine already mentioned, and the Frey 
mine at Confidence, in W "yne connty, as well as elsewhere. 
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( 2) Preglacial Channels. Probably no other class of 
"cutouts" interferc with mining to such nu extcnt as 
those of this description. The material filling them being 
usually an incoherent saml or grayel through which water 
re.!lily percolates and flows, forming undel-ground streams. 
When snddenly broken into, a mine may be quiekly Hooded; 
01', if not, the entry must be walled up secmely witll solid 
masonry. At other times (Ieposits of drift or plastic clay, 
boulders and logs of wood are encountered and if tbe 
eutry be driven tbrough, it must be well timbered or walled 
the entire dist..·mce by masollry. 'l'he l)l'cglacial channels 
are morc apt to interfere with mining in those seams 
which are near the sUl'face, while the deeper veins nre 
rarely affected. Interferences of this character are found 
iu almost e"ery cOlmty of the state. At Fort Dodge ~ev­
eral of the mines have been compelled to close on account 
of encountering channels filled with glacial d6bris. Iu the 
vicinity of Des Moines a number of preglacial" cutouts" 
are known. On the east side the" third" \'Bin has peen 
extensively mine!I. It lies from !JO to 125 feet below the 
smfaee. The roof is ordinarily "ery good, being composed 
of a thick hlack shale. The shafts first sunk in this neigb-
borhood chanced to be on the west margin of an extensive 
coal basin. As the entries were driven eastward the coal 
became thicker which fact led to the sinking of other 
shafts in this (lirection. In six or eight of these the 
entries had been driven bnt a sbort distance when tile roof 
cayed in filling the mines completely with wate.· and mak-
ing it necessary to abandon them. It was found that 
running north and south through the middle of the coal 
basin \Vas a broad valley filled with sand and gravel, along 
with logs of wood and other glacial material. Although 
the channel had not reached the coal bed it ha(1 cnt almost 
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through the roof. When the coal was remoyed helow the 
roof was unable to support tile great weight of superin-
cumbent wntel· nnd gJ"8vel and so. gave aWlly. Since the 
mines were abnndoned prospecting has been cm·ried some 
distance to the eastward beyond the old channel which 
bas been found to be nearly u mile wide. On its eastern 
border seyeral sltnfts have recently been pnt down and 
are now working the coal in the opposite direction from 
this channel. In the consideration of the present posi-
tion of the old stream it seems quite probahle that this 
valley is a deserted channel of tile nes l\Ioines river 
which in later times has been directed along a new course 
Figure 1IJ. Pr~glad.1 £rMiOll: Drift Oa:upying Small Go~. Old Polk COUQly Mine, 
Des Moines. 
a mile and a half to the westward. There is now a valley 
opening to the southward and connecting with the Rac-
~oon river bottom which comes in from the west and forDls 
part of the wide nlley of the present nes l\Ioines. At 
the north the valley mentioned unites with that of the 
nes Moines several miles above the Capital city. The 
fact also that the nes Ilioines river at the present time 
rullS through a narrow gorge-like excavation seems to 
substnntiate this view. . 
In south nes lIoines narrow gorges filled with glacial 
dehris ha,·e been lllet with in the Polk county mine when 
it was operating in ·one of the U}1per seams, and in several 
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other openings which were working nenr the surface. 
(Figure 21.) At the Runnells "slope, sixteeu miles south-
east of Des ~Ioiues, a chaunel filled witb houlders and 
drift bas been trace,\ fOl' more than balf a mile. Several 
branches open into it. At the Oarhonado mine No. 4, 
sonth of Oskaloosa, in Mahaska cOlmty, a well marked 
channel of preglacial origin was recently encountered, 
and it has heen traced a considerahle distance. In that 
part of the mine where it first begins to he notice,\ it 
is found gradually cntting througb the roof in a short 
V-shape I'l1Une\ only five 01' six feet wide and ahont the 
Pigure 22. Pmtgtlldal HrosiUD: Gorge urDes MoiDes Rlvel" at City or Des MoiDes. 
same depth. In the course of a quarte.· of a mile it has 
a widU. of more than 150 feet cnttiug ont all the coal and 
extending some distance helow the seam. At Mystic, in 
Appanoose county, east of the Lodwick mine a channel 
ovel' 1,200 feet in width has heen found. Smaller and 
narrower channels are not infrequent ill neighboring 
places. 
(3) Postglacial Valleys. Modern rivers often cut 
out much valnahle coal. But they have heen the means 
of forming numerous outcrops through the discovery of 
which the western coal field was first opened. Tbey 
afford easy access to the coal which may he ohtained hy 
drifts 01' hy shallow slol,ea. The 110rrow" gOl'ge of the 
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Des lUoines river at the capirol city is an excellent illus-
tration of coal bearing strata cut through by modern 
erosive agencies. (Figure 22.) During the early settle-
ment of the state for many years the districts presenting 
notuml outcrops were the ones in which the coal industry 
was :first established and· carried on most extensively. 
Dislocations.-The ruptures alJd slippings of the beds 
in the Iowa Coal Measures are comparatively unimport-
ant. Geological" faults" are seldom morc than a few 
feet in extent. The majority of these are of the 
normal variety with a hade of from 15 to 45 degrees. 
(Figure 23.) It would bc impossiblc to recognize these 
slippings ordinarily except when fortunate artificial exca-
Bloomfield Sbllfi.lJe6 Moines. 
vations would dis-
close them. It is 
a n I y through the 
extensiyc l\'orking 
of a comparatively 
"thin bed that they 
are capable of being 
made out. The two 
faces of the fracture 
which have bee II 
Figure 2J. Fault. 
ntbbed together are 
commonly very dense and highly polished and pass under 
the name of "slickensides." From an examination of the 
number and location of these small faults, and of others of 
similiar character in distant regions, it would appear that 
the adjustment of the tension in the earth's crHAt here as in 
more mountainous regions is carried on largely by means 
of many small slips rather than a few large ones. Similar 
facts haye beell_brought out in the mountain districts of 
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California, where recently Beckel' has made 80me inter-
esting observations in this direction. 
In a number of places step-faults bave been observed. 
In the Davidson mine 11ear Newton, in Jasper county, 
quite a number of slips of from six inches to four feet were 
noticed, the inclination being about 45 degrees. (Figure 
24.) In the.Deep Vein mine at Foster, in Monroe county, " 
similar series of stell-faults has been made out. Instances 
of this kin,l are quite numerolls in many parts of the 
state and in nearly all cases the different faults in any 
given series are practically parallel to one another. It has 
been noticed in some inst.ances that when the line of 
Figure 24. Slep·raulL DavldSOtl ~lIne. Newton, Jll5prr County. 
slip passes from a hard to a soft layer 01' vice versa 
that it is changed in direction. In the first case the line 
of fracture is bent away from the perpendicular while ill 
the latte .. it is bent toward the perpendicular in the same 
way as when light passes from a densel' to·a rarer medium. 
This is sometimes shown where a series of iron-stone 
nodules or a layer of iroll-stone is enclosed ill a coal seam, 
Another phase of 11ormol faults is shown where, in the 
crest of a smaH anticline, a wedge shaped piece is allowed 
to drop. A good illustration is fouud in the Appanoose 
mine at Cincinnati, in southerll Appanoose county, 
(Figure 25.) 
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The term roll is applied to any port of the coal vein 
whel'e the roof occnpies a portion of the seam, In most 
cases it seems to he due to the pressure of tlte overlying 
rocks which squeeze out some .01' all of the softel' bitu-
lIi8'1l1'e:l5- "Wedge" Pault. AppaUOOH Sllafl, CindDaaH, Appauoo&c CO\1l1ly. 
minous layers. The rolls may be mere indentations of a 
few inches of the . roof into the .coaI seam, as is seen in 
the Thistle" mine, at Cincinnati, in Appanoose county; 
(figure 26) or, they may. be fOlwd in connection with a slip 
fault 8S in Appalloose mine at t~e same place; or, it may 
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ocCur at a fracture in a conI seam .and accompanying beds 
where the coal vein has apparently ported a few inches 
allowing ·the roof to' come down and the Hoor np; or, 
finally, tlte co,,1 may be nearly or completely displaced, in 
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which case it is commonly culled 11Y the minel's n "pinch-
out." (Figure 27.) 
Clay Semns.-Simple fissures or ruptures arc not of 
unfrequcnt occurrence in coal veins. They nre merely a 
. separation of different pnrts of the coal seams without 
~--c:~~~ 
Figure 27. "Pinch." l'>fendo!a Mine, neu south Line or Appam",se Counly. 
displacement. They are usually more or less vertical with 
often very.irregular borders; or they may be inclined at 
very considerable angles. Examples of the former are 
seen in the Reese mine at Panora, in Guthrie county, at 
the Christy mine neal' Des Moines, in Polk county (figure 
Figure 28. Fi~nre filled with Clay. Christy Mine, east or Des Moines. 
28), at the Thistle mine at Cincinnati, Appanoose county, 
and elsewhere. The latter are met with in several places 
at the Keeler mine near Linden, in Dallas county. In the 
majority of cases clay fills the fissnre which may be from 
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an inch to a foot or more in width; 01' sand may occupy 
the space fOl'rning B compact sandstone wall. 
There is another class of fractures which appear in 
the coal seams which are partIy due to the forces produc-
ing faulting and partly to other causes, the most promi-
nent of which, perhaps, is contraction. These are com-' 
monly called "joints". They Bre uBually more or less 
vertical and form two sets running at right angles to one 
another. On account of thei~ presence the coal is easily 
gotten in more or less cuboidal pieces. The adjoining 
parts are often separated by calcite, gypsum, iron pyrite 
or in Borne cases clay. 
AV AILAB!LITY . 
. Profitable mining of coal has a number of re.strictions 
imposed upon it in addition to those emb~aced under 
distribution. By far the most important of these natural 
obstacles: to the economic working of a conI bed relates 
to the thickness of the seams. 
Insu,fficiellt Thicklle88.-The limitation due to this fac-
tor varies greatly in di:fferent localities, not only in the 
country atlarge but within the boundaries of a single state; 
and is dependent also on the presence of other limiting con-
ditions eyen in the same county. In some distl"icts, where 
. veins of coal attain a vertical ~easurement of five to seven 
feet or more, a seam is rarely touched which has a thick-
ness much below three feet. On the other hand, in districts 
where coal deposits are not very extensive a vein of two 
01' even one and one-holf feet is utilized. With the 
proper development of the industries connected with the 
manufactnre of clay products it is very probable that the 
nnder clays and the overlying shales .of coal beds will 
before long be taken out on • large "cale along with the 
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coal. Brick especially, of .11 kinds, for which there is a 
constnllt an<l ever growing <lemRml, comes prominently 
under this head. The shales aboye and below the seam 
are admirably adapted for making yitrified blocks of high 
grade for paving purposes, of uurivaled ol'nnmental mate-
rials and the best of fire brick. Plnnts haye alremly been 
erected in a munber of plnces for thc utilizntion of the 
refuse shales as they come from the mines, with good 
results. At Grand Junction, in Greene county, one 
brick comp.ny has snnk a shaft 150 feet for the clay 
found in connection with an eighteen inch vein of coal, 
the ontput of the lattCl· being almost entirely used in the 
kilns. At Van Meter, in Dallas county, at Des Moines, 
Fort Dodge and elsewhere, large 0]](1 well equipped works 
are ill active operation the yenr I'owul, manufnctm:ing 
brick and tile from the shales near the coal seams. By 
romoying the associated clays for the pm·poses named it 
is believed thnt the minimum thickness of a workable 
coal bed may be greatly reduced, perhnps as low ns one 
foot in some cases .. Veins which have long been allowed 
. to pass unnoticed mny thtls be mined with profit. The 
combining of the two industries will doubtless lead in 
the near future to a yery great deyelopment of both, for 
the uses to which clay is being put ore many and fire even 
increasing with astonishing rapidity. It may, therefore, 
be confidently expected thnt the minimnlll of adequate 
thickness of workable coal scnms will become very greatly 
l-educed and that the ayanable amount of coal in the state 
will be donbled or trebled beyond what it is commonly 
thought to be at present. From the known form of the 
coal beds, disposed as they m·e in lenticular mnsses, it is 
not olways safe to conclude ofter drilling a single hole 
through a "thin" seom that it is unavailable on account of 
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inadequate tbiclmess. The bed may probably be thicker 
a 8horte~ distance away in the direction of the center of 
the originn,l basin j and yet it is quite possible that, on the 
other hand, it may rapidly thin· out, and disappear. 
Depth.-The second great factor in limiting the 
removal of coal witb profit is that of excessive depth. In 
many mining localities this is a very serious restriction, but 
in Iowa itis relatively unimportant. The very large majority 
of the mines in the state have a depth of less than 150 
feet; a number are from 200 to 250 feet deep; while in a 
very fe,v instances the shafts go down as far as 300 feet. 
The mines in Missouri are very similiar to the Iowa 
pits in being comparatively shallow and according to 
Winslow the shafts rarely are deeper than 200 feet. The 
pequliaritics in the structure of the Coal Measures neces-
sarily prevents deep mining. along the eastern ID81-gin of 
the Iowa coal fields as far as, and even beyond the line of 
the Des Moines river. Westward from this limit, the best 
veins opened, gradually come to lie deeper and deeper. It 
is very probable that judicious deep· drilling from 500 to 
1,000 feet or more would reveal good coal in nearly all 
sections of the southwestern part of the state. For 
Borne reason or other deep prospecting for coal has BS yet 
been undertaken only on a small scale. The significance 
of the suggestion is quite pertinent and bos an important 
industrial bearing, especially in those southwestern coun-
ties which now mine little or no fuel. At Leavenwortb, 
Kansa .. a short distsnce from the boundary of Iowa, coal 
less than two feet in thickness is now. being mined BUC-
cessfully in large qusntities at a depth of nearly 800 feet. 
On the whole it .is not at all probable that the factor of 
excessive depth will ever interfere seriously with the min-
ing of Iowa coals. 
LDlI'l'S 01-' IlBI'TII. Ins 
In considering tho depth fit which coal may he profit-
ably worked, it is interesting to refer to the fuets as 
presented in other coal fields. In England ycins little 
more than a foot in thickness haye been mined at a depth 
of 0\'01' 800 feet. It is not an unCOIlllllon thing ill cer-
tain parts of the L:mcashirc district to find shafts from 
1,200 to 2,000 feet deep, some CYCll reaching a depth of 
2,800 feet. In Belgium OIlC of' the Chal'll'oi mincs has 
hecn worked to a depth of oyer 2,·100 fcet. Nor is this 
regarded ns the limit to which it is practicable to operate. 
IJG. Rep, 

